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ASUM to decide on
Russell reconstruction,
class retake fee policy
Allison Maier
ASUM
The ASUM senate will take a
position on Missoula’s controversial Russell street reconstruction
project Wednesday, in addition to
proposing a change to the University of Montana’s retake policy.
ASUM senator John Wilke is
urging the senate to oppose the
city’s preferred plan to reconstruct
Russell Street in an effort to decrease trafﬁc congestion in that
area. The plan calls for a four-lane
road, in addition to center turning lanes and raised medians, bike
lanes, sidewalks and bus pullouts,
according to the city’s Draft Environmental Impact Statement of the
project.
Wilke said ASUM has some
stake in the project because a
number of students live in neighborhoods in that area and many of
them bike or walk to the university.
“It affects a lot of students directly on their way to and from
school,” he said.
Along with other Missoula residents, Wilke is concerned the new
plan would endanger pedestrians
and bicyclists, who would have to
cross more trafﬁc lanes.
“Pedestrians really are screwed
in some sense,” said senior Sean
Schilke, who sits on the ASUM
senate’s Relations and Affairs
committee.
There is also concern that the
plan could affect the character of
the surrounding neighborhoods.
“It would just make a huge,
huge road right in the middle of
Missoula,” Wilke said.
Wilke said the current plan
would require 13 houses and two
business complexes to be torn
down, which he said would decrease the number of jobs and affordable housing in Missoula.
Wilke said his resolution would
state that the ASUM senate supports “a more efﬁcient bike and
pedestrian-friendly three-lane system.”
One such alternative is the
popular “3-Plus for Russell Street
Plan,” also known as the Citizens’
Plan, which has already been endorsed by the ASUM Ofﬁce of
Transportation. According to its
Web site, the plan calls for two
travel lanes and a turning lane, as
well as bike lanes and sidewalks.
In addition, it would not require

demolishing any buildings.
“That’s deﬁnitely a plus,” Wilke said.
However, Wilke said the resolution does not speciﬁcally endorse the 3-Plus Plan so that the
senate won’t send out the message that it’s the only alternative
they would support.
Wilke’s resolution passed the
ASUM senate’s Relations and
Affairs Committee Monday, although Schilke abstained from
voting because he said he couldn’t
fairly take a position, having
missed part of the meeting.
He said that although a wider
road could simply increase trafﬁc
ﬂow in the area, he’s not sure that
a three-lane road would be enough
to compensate for trafﬁc congestion. He said senators should
make an informed decision since
their support could have an effect
on the city’s actions.
“I think they should carefully
consider what they’re passing before they pass it,” Schilke said.
ASUM senator Andrew Dusek,
chair of the Relations and Affairs
committee, said he supports the
resolution because he thinks it’s
possible to ﬁnd an alternative.
“No matter what, it’s going to
inconvenience some students,” he
said.
The senate will also vote on a
proposed change to the university’s class retake policy. The current policy states that if a student
decides to take a particular class
more than once, all grades received in that class will be used
to calculate the student’s GPA
unless he or she pays $100. Under the proposed policy, only the
last grade a student receives in a
course would be used in GPA calculation.
ASUM President Trevor Hunter said he wants the senate to take
a stance on the retake policy early
on. The structure of the policy will
ultimately be left to the Faculty
Senate and the Academic Standards and Curriculum Review
Committee to decide.
“Instead of taking a reactive
role, we want to take a proactive
role,” Hunter said.
Hunter, ASUM Vice President
Siri Smillie and senator Jon Dempersmier will meet with Provost
Royce Engstrom today to discuss
the fee aspect of the retake policy.
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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• Taj Mahal at the
University Theatre, 8 p.m.
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Man’s best friend

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

Jeff Medley and his dog Mia take time during the day to enjoy the little bit of sunshine that appeared through
the clouds Tuesday afternoon.

Man’s body remains unidentiﬁed
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
The body of an adult male found
on Mount Sentinel over the weekend
still has not yet been identiﬁed.
According to Missoula County
Sheriff Mike McMeekin, the body
was likely there for several weeks
and was in an advanced stage of
decomposition.

“It’s very difﬁcult to determine
age,” McMeekin said.
The man was found early evening Saturday by a pair of hikers
along Smokejumper Trail on the
north side of the mountain, several
hundred yards above the valley
ﬂoor.
McMeekin said that up to this
point, investigators have found
nothing that would indicate any

foul play in the man’s death.
Investigators are working to
compare the man with physical
descriptions of missing persons
from the area, which are limited,
according to McMeekin.
“We only have one outstanding
(missing person) in this area,” McMeekin said.
mike.gerrity@umontana.edu

Web site shows college students
where their votes count the most
Steve Miller
MONTANA KAIMIN
As Election Day quickly approaches, some out-of-state college students
may want to know where to cast their
votes for the presidential race where it
would count the most. This may be in
the states where they attend school or
in their home states.
Countmore.org might not necessarily make this choice any easier, but it certainly helps a voter think a little clearer.
Launched on Sept. 19 by Seattlebased civic software company Front
Seat, Countmore.org is a Web site designed to inform students of the states
in which their votes will carry the most
weight. The site offers a side-by-side
comparison between the home state
and the school state based on factors
such as 2004 election results, electoral
votes, population, current polls and
which party usually wins. An arrow
then indicates which of the states to
vote in, unless the factors for either
one are very similar. In these cases, the
double-ended arrow reads “toss up.”
Students can also register to vote
on the site.

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Matt Lerner, Front Seat chief technical ofﬁcer and founder of Countmore, conceived the idea for the site
after visiting swing states and registering college students to vote during the
2004 election season.
Lerner said he hopes the site will
help college students further realize
their importance in the voting process.
“We hope to get students talking
about and excited about voting,” Lerner said. He added that because of the
close results of the 2000 election in
states like Florida, getting students to
vote will be key come Election Day.
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Lerner also said that switching
from the Electoral College to a simpler popular vote would be “more relevant to more people in the country,”
and that it would discourage excessive
campaigning that targets a small percentage of undecided voters in crucial
swing states.
“It’s really a disappointment,” Lerner said.
The site is founded on the legal
precedence of Symm v. United States,
a 1979 Supreme Court case which
ruled that college students can vote in
either their home state or their school
state.
Lerner said that Countmore has a
Facebook group with over 700 members.
Christopher Muste, a University of
Montana assistant professor of American politics, said that while the premise
of Countmore is interesting, its purpose
is essentially the same thing the presidential candidates are doing by maximizing
the influence of student voters.
One drawback of Countmore’s approach, Muste said, is that it seems to
See Web Site, page 8
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Editorial

Happy Mental Health Day

Did you know today is White Cane Safety Day? It is a day to celebrate
the white cane used by Americans who are visually impaired.
Don’t worry, I didn’t know it was a holiday either.
There are holidays like this scattered throughout the year. Congress
has passed hundreds of them since 2001, or–another way to look at it–
since President Bush has been in ofﬁce. Surprise.
To risk sounding like an uncompassionate human being, I think holidays like this are completely worthless. Keep reading.
Oct. 8 is Leif Erickson Day, a day that celebrates “the inﬂuential role Nordic Americans have played in our society,” according to
whitehouse.gov.
July 14 is FBI Day, which is a day to “recognize the Bureau’s many
accomplishments and pay tribute to all who have served in its ranks.”
How about April 6, or National Tartan Day? Nope, not a day to celebrate delicious pastries, but a day to celebrate Americans of Scottish
descent.
Don’t miss Wright Brothers Day on Dec. 17–make sure to celebrate
this one by jumping off a tall building in a homemade aircraft.
Be loyal on April 28, or Loyalty Day. C’mon, you can cheat on your
boyfriend or girlfriend any other day of the year. And don’t break the law
on May 1, or Law Day.
Is this really what Congress wastes its time on?
Every single one of these “holidays” is in the White House proclamations archive, which dates back to 2001. This means that although they
are unofﬁcial holidays, Congress has passed each one by joint resolution, and President Bush has signed each one, proclaiming it a “holiday.”
What’s worse is that a lot of these dates change every year, meaning
that these joint resolutions appear before Congress yearly. Wasting time.
Yearly.
I bet Bush clapped his hands with glee and giggled like a child every
time one of these joint resolutions hit his desk. National Child’s Day–
May 30–sounds right up his alley. I’m sure he celebrates it every year by,
well, just being himself.
If Congress keeps it up, pretty soon there will be a holiday celebrating
every ethnicity in the United States. Can’t we just make one holiday and
call it People’s Day?
Instead of wasting time and taxpayer money telling Americans to celebrate things like Family Day (Sept. 19), Italian Independence Day (June
2), and National D.A.R.E. Day (April 9), why doesn’t Congress pass
a joint resolution creating one day per year for Americans to celebrate
themselves, their families, and their friends?
They can call it Mental Health Day and give everyone the day off.
That sounds much more effective to me.
Then, instead of scattering unofﬁcial holidays throughout the year,
Americans can celebrate the FBI, their children, and Italian-Americans
all on the same day. (Imagine the costume party you could throw with
that combination.)
Because most people don’t need a “holiday” reminding them to celebrate their heritage or their children–things like that are celebrated every
day, all year long.
Virginia J. Cleaveland, news editor
virginia.cleaveland@umontana.edu

The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
Make sure to include a phone number.

Left in the cold thanks to
U-Dash
I just want to lodge a formal
complaint against the U-Dash. The
incident I’m about to describe happened a number of times without
being addressed or remedied. On
Oct. 8, I was heading to the PARTV
Building to watch “The Foreigner”
at 7:30 p.m. I rely on the U-Dash
to get to campus at night. I stood at
the U-Dash pick-up at Lewis and
Clark Villages promptly at 7:05
p.m., waiting for the 7:12 bus. I
want to add that I was standing
there in the freezing cold waiting
for the bus. By 7:25 p.m., the UDash still hadn’t shown up. There
was now a group of three other
people standing with me waiting
anxiously for the bus. After talking to these other people, I found
out that they were also waiting
for the bus to go to the same performance on campus. Then, 7:45
rolled by and the bus arrived. I was
understandably annoyed and cold

Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu.

when it arrived, but I just wanted
to get on with it and get to campus to make a show that I was
already late for. What annoyed
me the most was the bus driver
cracking a rather insensitive
joke when she tried to insinuate
that she “took a wrong turn” to
explain the fact that the U-Dash
completely missed its scheduled
ﬁrst round. I ﬁnally made it to
the PARTV at around 8 p.m. and
found out that the doors were already closed with the only possible way to get in at the intermission around 9 p.m. I walked
out of there very embarrassed
and frustrated. Today, I tried to
explain the situation to the box
ofﬁce and exchange my ticket
for a later performance. They felt

Know your rights when it
comes to security deposits
your labor is worth, and get it in
My ofﬁce deals with a number of
problems throughout the year, ranging in topic from repairs to evictions.
Recently a client came to me with a
complaint about a non-refundable
security deposit. While the problem
is rare, it has come up before and
likely will again.
Montana law requires that if a
landlord is going to require a security deposit, he or she must also
allow the tenant to document the
condition of the premises before
he or she moves in. If the landlord
fails to do so, he or she is barred
from making any deductions for
cleaning. Also, a security deposit
isn’t always money. Its deﬁnition,
according to section 70-25-101
of the Montana Annotated Code,
is “value given in money or its
equivalent to secure the payment
of rent by the tenant or for damage
to and cleaning of the leasehold
premises.” This means that if you
agree to perform cleaning before
moving in, the landlord must reimburse you for your efforts at the
end of your tenancy. The trick is
to come to an agreement as to what

writing. A security deposit may go
by many names. It can be called
a damage deposit, a term deposit,
or a pet deposit. But regardless of
what it’s called, if it’s required to
repair damages or ensure the payment of rent, it’s a security deposit.
There are two key characteristics
of a security deposit that landlords
have a tendency to forget. First,
it’s your money, not the landlord’s.
It’s not to be used as a bargaining
chip or to make cyclical improvements to the property. Second, it’s
entirely 100 percent refundable.
As long as you show respect for
the owner’s property and have met
the terms and conditions of the
rental agreement, you should receive a full refund.
Unfortunately, some landlords have grown accustomed to
retaining the deposit regardless
of whether or not there are damages. Some landlords may try to
institutionalize their thievery by
referring to the deposit as nonrefundable in the lease. Not
only is this ethically wrong, it’s
against the law. MCA 70-24-202

prohibits a rental agreement from
requiring that either party waiver
its rights, including the right to
a fair refund. Furthermore, under MCA 70-24-403 if a landlord
purposely uses a rental agreement
containing a prohibited provision
he or she can be sued for treble
damages, or three times the normal amount of rent.
If you have a rental agreement
that contains a questionable provision, consider the following actions. First, read the contract and
read the law. You can access the
state law database from my Web
site at www.umt.edu/asum/rentercenter. Second, write a letter to
your landlord notifying him or her
of the offending rule. Finally, keep
a copy for your records and send
your letter via certiﬁed mail. This
is the very best way to communicate with a landlord. It costs $5, but
you get proof that it was sent and
received. To ﬁnd out more about
security-deposits and renters’ rights
call, e-mail, or stop by the Renter
Center.
Denver Henderson, director,
ASUM Renter Center

accuracy watch

The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its reports.
If you think the Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we ﬁnd a factual error we will correct it.
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sorry for me, but told me that the
remaining three shows were sold
out and placed me on a waiting
list. I tried to be patient about the
situation, but I have to blame the
U-Dash for this state of affairs.
This same situation also occurred when I was waiting to
watch the play “The Good Person
of Szechuan” last spring. Luckily,
a friend of mine who was already
there notiﬁed the theater staff of
my late arrival, and I managed to
get in. I just keep telling myself to
buy the car that I was planning to
buy because I can’t rely on the UDash for my night transportation
needs. I’m actually going to add
pollution because of the U-Dash.
Way to go U-Dash! If the U-Dash
knows that it’s going to miss a
round completely, the driver could
at least inform the Lewis and Clark
staff so people don’t stand out in
the freezing cold.
Nico Atienza,
senior, information systems
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New building to attract professionals
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
The last grassy area on
campus between the Gallagher Business Building and Arthur Avenue will soon be dug
up for the construction of the
Gilkey Center, an executive
education building.
Last Friday, the University of Montana held the
building’s
groundbreaking
ceremony on the lawn behind
Gallagher.
The university has been en-

tertaining the possibility of
an executive education building for many years, said Bob
Duringer, vice president for
Administration and Finance.
But it wasn’t until last year,
when Harold Gilkey gave a
gift to the project, that the
university took the concept of
the building and turned it into
construction plans.
The project is still under
design so the final cost is still
unknown, Duringer said.
“Four to six months from

now we’ll have the final estimate,” he said.
So far all the money donated to the project has been
from private donors.
The purpose of the building
is to have a place where the
university will host courses
that are only offered at UM,
Duringer said.
Some of the courses will
last three to five days, while
others might last up to a couple of weeks, depending on
the nature of the course.

The courses are designed to
bring people to UM from within the state and nation who are
in the middle of their careers
and practicing in professional
fields.
amy.faxon@umontana.edu
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New church focuses on Jesus, not religion

Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
Who says church has to be in
a chapel?
There’s a new church in town
that worships in the paintball room
of a community center with a wildlife biologist-turned pastor.
Brian Moser, lead pastor of
Missoula’s Christian non-denominational River City Church, takes
text message questions at the end
of his Sunday sermons and uses the
idea of the TV show “Man vs. Wild”
to highlight his weekly sermons on
“surviving the jungles of life.”
It’s an untraditional approach in
teaching the traditional beliefs of
Jesus Christ, he said.
“People are into faith and spirituality, but not religion. They’re
not interested in a lot of rules,”
Moser said. “The only rule Jesus
really had is to love God and to
love each other – that’s our focus,
to keep it simple.”
Moser said the church focuses
especially on grace, community, au-

thenticity, creativity and simplicity.
“We know too many people
who have been going to church all
of their lives and are bored by it or
hurt by it,” Moser said. “It doesn’t
have to be that way.”
River City Church started up
in Missoula in June and has been
meeting weekly for Sunday services since September. The Missoula
church is the second for River
City, which has its main branch in
Lewiston, Idaho. The service lasts
about an hour and begins with
singing along to new-age Christian music with the church’s worship team, followed by Moser’s
sermon.
Sam Euker, the 22-year-old
drummer on the church’s worship
team, said that he hopes this kind
of music will help draw people
closer to Christ.
“I love hymns and gospel music
too,” Euker said, “but for us this
works.”
Becca Brainard, a University of
Montana junior who recently start-

Brian Moser
ed going to River City Church,
said she likes that the church congregation is composed of many
younger people.
“I can better relate to these
sermons than other sermons of
my old church,” Brainard said.
“Not to put a stereotype on older
generations, but he (her previous
pastor) had a difﬁcult time relat-

ing to us younger kids.”
Moser’s sermon this week was
“Surviving the rat race of life.”
“If you are struggling with vision, stop and think about – what if
you could stop everything and do
anything in this life? What would
it be?” Moser asked. “If you are
looking for a vision in your life,
sometimes you just need to get up
and get moving.”
He talked about an old truck to
make his point. He said when an
old truck is turned off, the steering
wheel is heavy and hard to move.
Only when it starts running does
steering become easy and possible.
“God just tells us to head toward
the mountains; he doesn’t tell us the
whole trip there,” Moser said.
Eric Beeson, worship leader
and associate pastor for the church,
said that River City Church is not
just about a Sunday experience.
He said the church also has many
“life groups,” such as a college
group and Game Night, which

meet throughout the week to celebrate life together and support
one another.
Moser said his favorite groups
are those that get together and eat.
“Jesus didn’t just have a wafer or
a cracker and a sip of wine,” Moser
said, adding that when Jesus took
communion with his disciples, it
was over a meal where they got to
enjoy being together at one table.
Following the service this
past Sunday, Beeson’s six-yearold son ran up to him after Kid’s
Way, the church’s version of
Sunday school.
Ethan Beeson, wearing red face
paint that stretched up past the corners of his mouth in a clown-like
smile, ran circles around his dad
with a piece of donut clutched happily in one hand.
“What did you learn today?”
his father asked.
“We are learning about shining for Jesus,” Ethan said. “Smiling and doing stuff for him.”
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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Fight for Phelps
Colter Nuanez
MONTANA KAIMIN

Despite today’s uncertain economic times, Olympic champion
Michael Phelps does not need to
worry.
Precious metals are considered
a more secure investment then the
increasingly risky stock market, and
the swimmer has no shortage. Phelps
may be the proud owner of enough
gold to fetch tens of thousands of
dollars if he were to melt his 14 gold
medals and sell them for their valued
weight, but his record-setting performance at the Beijing Olympic games
is sure to earn Phelps a fortune unseen
by any other Olympic athlete.
In Beijing, Phelps turned in one of
the most dominating performances not
just in Olympic history but in sports’
history as well. The 23-year-old won
gold medals in all eight of his events
and set seven world and eight Olympic records on the way.
Phelps’ unforgettable performance rendered the swimmer an
Olympic legend and launched him
into the stratosphere of national and
international celebrity.
Entering the 2008 games, Phelps
was earning an estimated $5 million annually from corporate sponsorships that included deals with
Speedo, Powerbar, Visa, AT&T and
Omega Watches.
After exceeding pre-Olympic
hype and breaking Mark Spitz’s 36year-old record of seven gold medals in one Olympics, Phelps stands
to enter elite company in the realm
of athletic endorsements.
Phelps’ agent, Peter Carlisle,
told the Wall Street Journal he expects Phelps’ new-found celebrity
to prove extremely lucrative for the
former University of Michigan Wolverine.
“What is the value of eight
golds in Beijing before a
prime-time audience in the
U.S?” Carlisle told the newspaper. “I’d say $100 million
over the course of his lifetime.”
David Harrow of the National Sports Lawyers Association
said he could see the numbers
climbing even higher than that.
“He may be at $30, $40, $50 million a year in endorsements after
all this is said and done,” said Harrow in an Aug. 18 story reported
by John Vause of CNN.
Speedo has long been the predominant company in the swimming world, but after Phelps’
record-setting performance that
made him the most decorated
Olympian of all time with 14 career gold medals, the company will
face an intense bidding war with
Nike over Phelps’ sponsorship.
The majority of swimmers in
Beijing wore Speedo’s revolutionary LZR Racer suit, but it may be
the only advantage Speedo offers
Phelps over Nike.
On Aug. 18, the Wall Street
Journal reported that Phelps’ worth
to Nike could be unprecedented.
“Michael Phelps would be
worth $40 or $50 million to Nike,”
said Howard Bloom, who teaches
sports management at Algonquin
College in Ottawa and has worked
with several Olympic athletes,
“He could literally allow them to
launch a massive swimwear com-

pany and I think you are going to
see an incredible bidding war for
him.”
By comparison, basketball superstar Lebron James gets just under $13 million to wear Nike basketball shoes.
Marketing a swimmer could
prove difﬁcult, but Nike managed
to take advantage of a similar situation, turning cyclist Lance Armstrong into a worldwide icon.
Over 40 million Americans
and 75 million viewers worldwide
watched Phelps break the world record in the 100-meter butterﬂy in a
photo ﬁnish for his sixth gold medal. The theatre Phelps created that
evening and throughout the games
should help him stick in the consumers’ memories for some time.
Phelps has already grown tremendously in celebrity status since the
closing ceremonies in Beijing. Appearances on talk shows, Saturday
Night Live and even the HBO series
Entourage helped cement him as
more than an Olympian, but as a recognizable face in popular culture.
The afﬁrmation of Phelps as
not simply a ﬂash in the pan, but
as a celebrity with the ability to
reach iconic status is crucial for
sponsors. For Phelps’ appeal to
last past the next few months he
will have to make consumers care
about swimming more than once
every four years.
Armstrong was able to remain
relevant in the eyes of consumers despite competing in the
Tour De France just once a year.
Visa executives think Phelps’ exposure on a worldwide scale will
greatly beneﬁt the company.
“Michael is leaving Beijing
as a global sports icon,” said Michael Lynch, head of Visa’s global
sponsorship management following the closing ceremonies. “We
look forward to new opportunities
post-Beijing that will reinforce our
relationship with him on a global
stage.”
Phelps has already been marketed in international markets.
In 2005, Phelps signed what
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Ultimate Flycoons

Eric Oravsky / Montana Kaimin

Markie Aagnes, of Missoula’s Mental Toss Flycoons, makes a backhand throw past Seattle Do’H!’s Cory Lyngas during
the Ultimate game at Northwest Regionals in Corvallis, Ore., last weekend.The Flycoons placed second at the tournament after losing to Bay Area’s Mischief, the 2006 National champs, in the ﬁnals of the tournament. The Flycoons
advance to Nationals in Sarasota, Fla., in three weeks.

was speculated to be the richest
endorsement deal for an Olympic athlete at the time, signing on
with the Hong Kong-based MP3
player company Matsunichi.
Following Phelps’ performance in Beijing, the deal surpassed the $4 million it was
speculated to be worth three
years ago.
Much was made during the
Olympic Games about Phelps’s
diet. Phelps consumed 12,000
calories daily, including the
consumption of about 2,000 calories worth of energy drinks each
day.
His energy drink of choice, PureSport, intends to launch its ﬁrst national ad campaign with Phelps as
the spokesman. Each day Phelps
reportedly consumes two pounds of
pasta and an entire large pizza.
The publicity surrounding his diet
sparked Pizza Hut to give Phelps
and the rest of the U.S. swim team
free pizza and pasta for a year.

By Whitney Bermes
There was a time when being a football fan really meant
something. There was a time
when fans committed their fandom to one team and stuck with
them through the best of seasons and the worst of seasons.
There was a time when fans
wouldn’t dare dream of rooting
for anyone but their own team.
Growing up, I cheered for
Brett Favre because he was my
favorite player on my favorite
team in the NFL. You couldn’t
pay me to root for anyone in any
other jersey.
Thanks to fantasy football, those
standards have drastically changed
for former one-team fanatics.
Now with every season, I get
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The frenzy surrounding Phelps
and the capitalization of his
Olympic success has stretched
beyond just the swimmer. Last
month, Phelps’s mother Debbie signed a reported six-figure
deal with the clothing company
Chico’s.
By the conclusion of the
2012 games, Phelps could approach unchartered territory
for Olympic athletes regarding sponsorships and endorsements.
Golfer Tiger Woods makes
$87 million dollars annually in
endorsements and is expected
to surpass $1 billion in career
earnings as early as 2010. Basketball legend Michael Jordan
made around $500 million in
his 14-year playing career.
Phelps will likely never
approach those numbers, but
if he remains relevant in the
public’s conscience and the
bidding war for his endorse-

Whit

phone calls and text messages
from Broncos fans, Seahawks
fans, Raiders fans, raving to me
about players on my beloved
Packers. Why is this? Because
my boys in green and gold usually score them some major points
for their Fantasy Football team.
In my one and only attempt at
fantasy football, I had players like
Larry Fitzgerald, Edgerrin James
and the entire Jacksonville Jaguars defense. I couldn’t then—and
can’t now—tell you anything special about any of these players. To
me, they were nothing but point
producers. Yet week in and week
out, I spent enormous amounts of
time checking their stat lines, deciding whom to start on my team.

Thanks to fantasy football,
participants have players from all
across the NFL playing for their
teams. And even if they have an
extreme hatred of a team, they still
draft them, they still start them and
they still tune in and see what they
are going to do that week.
This new type of fandom makes
sense. When both your reputation
and possibly your money are on
the line, you cheer for whoever
will help you maintain those, regardless of prior afﬁliations.
But traditional fandom has
forever changed. For the millions
of participants in numerous fantasy football leagues, it all comes
down to stats.
Touchdowns, yards, tackles,

ment comes to fruition, then
his agent’s estimation of $100
million in lifetime earnings
will be a modest one.
A contract with Nike for
the amount some marketing
experts speculate would mean
Phelps would surpass $200
million in career earnings. If
Phelps continues his domination
in London in 2012 he stands to
make tens of millions more following those games.
Phelps will reap the benefits
similar to Olympic champions
of the past for a brief time. He
will enter the eight-figure income range by year’s end.
It remains to be seen whether
Phelps is simply a case of the
“it” man of the moment or if his
fame and marketability will last
after Olympic memories fade.
But for now, Phelps is a modern-day King Midas, as seemingly all he touches turns to gold.
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

sacks, turnovers. They don’t take
into account players’ personalities, team loyalties or personal
histories. Heck, for the most part
they don’t take into account anything their own favorite teams
are doing.
If it takes having a player
on your fantasy football team
to get you to support another
team, then so be it. I shouldn’t
complain when it makes more
people excited about my Packers. But I can’t help but question
their motives. I want people to
root for the Pack because they
genuinely want to see them win,
not because it benefits them and
their made-up football team.
whitney.bermes@umontana.edu
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Second-annual Burning Dog fest-goers pray for snow
Will Freihofer
MONTANA KAIMIN
Editor’s note: No real dogs will
be burned or harmed in any way
during the festival.
Though the connection between
a ﬂaming dog, prayer and powder
might seem far-fetched, all three
will be involved this weekend at
one of Missoula’s unique festivals.
In its second year, Friday night’s
Burning Dog Pray for Snow Party
promises to provide an evening
of good times for a good cause.
Featuring live music, ski movies,
gear giveaways and the torching
of a 40-foot-tall wooden “powder
hound,” the eclectic event will
raise money for local avalanche
forecasting and research.
“It’s beer, a bonﬁre and a ski
movie. If that doesn’t do it for you,
I don’t know what to tell you,” said
Trinda Heaton, sales and events
coordinator at Big Sky Brewing
Company. The brewery will play
host to the festivities.
Heaton hopes this year’s event
will build off its previous success in terms of both attendance
and money raised. Last year more
than 800 people made it out to
the brewery’s amphitheatre for
the production, which serves as a
major fundraiser for www.missoulaavalanche.org, a Web site providing safety information about
backcountry snow conditions in
the mountains around Missoula.
The prayers for powder that
echoed at the festival last fall
seemed to pay off when signiﬁcantly above-average snowfall
accumulated across the West
throughout the season. Though
making for some great recreation,
the winter also reminded many in
the Rockies of a valuable lesson:
with great powder comes great responsibility.
Large volumes of snow typically increase avalanche danger,
evidenced by the West Central
Montana Avalanche Center issuing four high-avalanche risk warnings on top of their normal weekly
snow pack stability evaluations

Courtesy Photo

Festival-goers gather around the ﬂaming 40-foot-tall Powder Hound Dog at last year’s ﬁrst-annual Burning Dog Pray for Snow Party, a fundraiser for the West
Central Montana Avalanche Foundation, a non proﬁt dedicated to avalanche education and forecasting. The second-annual Burning Dog will take place this Friday
night at the Big Sky Brewery amphitheater.

and forecasts last winter, according to Dudley Improta, assistant
director of Campus Recreation at
UM and a part-time forecaster for
the center. A valuable resource for
winter sport enthusiasts frequenting the mountains around Missoula, WCMAC will be doubling
the number of weekly advisories
it issues thanks largely to funding
increases provided by donors and
beneﬁts like Burning Dog.
Improta said he thought the increased advisory frequency would be
an asset to the outdoors community.
“I think two days a week is going
to work pretty good,” he said.
Friday night will feature music
from local funk outﬁt Reverend
Slanky along with the Montana
premier of Powderwhore Produc-

tion’s new ski ﬁlm “The Pact.”
Admission will be $11 at the
door and willqualify partygoers
for a wide variety of rafﬂe prizes,
including a pair of Atomic Snoop
Daddy skis, lift tickets from various resorts, Cloudveil outerwear
and assorted Big Sky Brewing
schwag. The ball is set to start
rolling at 6 p.m.
Heaton encourages students to
dress in their seasonal best for the
outdoor party. “We’re looking for
the tightest ski pants and the most
obnoxious colors you can ﬁnd,”
she said before emphasizing a ﬁnal
point on the festivities.
“If you’re 22 and single you’d
be an idiot not to go, and you can
quote me on that,” she said.
william.freihofer@umontana.edu

More Information
What: Burning Dog Pray for Snow Party
Who: Reverend Slanky, Inhumans,
Powderwhore “The Pact” ski movie
Where: Big Sky Brewery Amphitheater
(5417 Trumpeter Way, Missoula, Mont.)
When: Friday, Oct. 17
Time: 6 p.m.
Cover: $11
For more information call: 549-2777 x114

Students get hands-on experience in Swan Valley classroom
Jeff Osteen
MONTANA KAIMIN
Eleven university students
from around the country are
making a classroom out of Swan
Valley this semester as part of
the two-month-long Landscape
and Livelihood program, administered by Northwest Connections and accredited by the
University of Montana.
“We try to make it a pretty
holistic experience,” said Mo
Hartmann, program director for
Northwest Connections.
She said the semester goal
was to immerse young conservation leaders in a dynamic
community that would help
them become good environmental problem solvers.
Students earn 15 credits by
studying several different topics including Biogeography of
Northwest Montana, Watershed

Dynamics and Forests and Rural Communities, all while living in a remodeled dairy barn
on an 80-acre homestead.
“You’d never be able to tell
cows once resided there,” Hartmann said.
She said the program is distinguished by its hands-on approach to instruction lead by
a core teaching staff that has
lived in the area for a decade
or more, some for as long as 30
years.
The group recently donned
masks and wetsuits for a nighttime snorkeling session in the
Swan River to link the concepts
they’ve been studying with
real-life scenarios.
“The goal here is for them
to observe native fish and fish
habitat first-hand to cement
their studies in watershed dynamics,” Hartmann said.

Cultural elements are as
important to an area as geographical ones. Missoula-area
students are exposed to a rural
community that includes loggers, ranchers, foresters and biologists with a diverse array of
opinions.
Maintaining a dialogue with
the local community is important in solving some of our
modern ecological problems,
according to Hartmann.
This Thursday, students will
learn the tools to protect working forestlands, public access
and wildlife habitat as land is
sold in the Swan Valley as part
of a conservation strategies
segment.
The group will organize with
the local community and Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks to
look at strategies that involve
the community in prevent-

ing widespread development
through public acquisition,
working forest easements and
community management.
“How do you look past those
arbitrary lines of ownership?”
asked Hartmann.
Those interested in registering for a field semester in Swan
Valley can do so through Northwest Connections by calling
406-754-3185.
jeff.osteen@umontana.edu
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Grazing a concern
in land-use proposal
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHEYENNE, Wyo. - The Bureau of Land Management’s proposal for long-term management of
its land in southwest Wyoming has
prompted plenty of debate over how
much oil and gas drilling should be
allowed.
But one group protesting the
plan isn’t concerned about energy
development. The Idaho-based
Western Watersheds Project says
the BLM plans for both the Pinedale
and Kemmerer areas lack sufﬁcient
study about the negative affects of
livestock grazing on the ecosystem.
“Our angle is to speak up for the
soil, the plants, the watershed function, the sage grouse, the mule deer,
the kinds of things that can’t speak
up for themselves basically,” Jonathon Ratner, director of the Wyoming ofﬁce of the Western Watersheds Project, said in a telephone
interview from Pinedale.
In response, ranching representatives say modern grazing practices
actually enhance the ecosystem.
Ratner said the organization will
be contesting about two dozen similar BLM plans in Utah, Colorado,
Idaho, New Mexico, Arizona, California and Oregon on the livestock
issue.
“They all suffer from the same
problems,” he said.
Southwest Wyoming contains
rich deposits of natural gas, habitat
for wildlife and thousands of acres
of grazing land.
The BLM is issuing new plans for
the area that will guide the agency’s
long-term management of federal
lands in the area, whether it be used
for oil and gas development, grazing, recreation or other activities.
The agency is now in the phase of
its planning where it considers protests of its plan before issuing a ﬁnal
decision. The most contentious plan

involves the Pinedale area, encompassing about 1,875 square miles of
mineral estate.
Kellie Roadifer, BLM planning
and environmental coordinator for
the Pinedale area, said the agency’s
Pinedale plan drew 13 protests, 12
of which deal with oil and gas and
sage grouse issues.
Grazing used to be the overriding
point of contention for BLM lands,
but that has shifted with the oil and
gas boom, Roadifer said.
“Attention has shifted from livestock
grazing to oil and gas,” she said. “Years
ago it was common for a lot of the stuff
that we got to be involving livestock
grazing.”
But the Western Watersheds Project is keeping the grazing issue alive. It
contends grazing does slow, long-term
damage to the sensitive ecosystem and
over a vastly larger area than oil and gas
development.
“Now I’m not discounting the
impacts of oil and gas, but oil and
gas at this point has severely impacted a tiny fraction of our public lands
acreage in the state of Wyoming,”
Ratner said.
He said grazing alters the soil, upland and riparian areas, and affects
how the ecosystem handles water,
changing the land into more of a desert
environment.
Western Watersheds Project maintains that if the BLM just enforced its
regulations, it would result in a reduction in livestock grazing on federal
land.
“In the long run livestock grazing
in the arid West is neither economically feasible and sustainable, nor
ecologically feasible or sustainable,”
Ratner said. “So in the long run it’s got
to go.”
Jim Magagna, executive vice president of the Wyoming Stock Growers
Association, said ranching in much of
Wyoming isn’t possible without grazing
on federal land.
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A “Mah”-ch needed break

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Mah Jongg, a complicated Chinese tile game, is taught at the second installment of Take A Break Tuesday in the UC
Game Room Tuesday night. Take A Break Tuesday is offering free classes on a wide range of topics most Tuesdays
in October.

Losing the grazing allotments
would force ranchers out of business.
That could result in the subdivision of
rural areas or force working ranchers
to sell their land to recreational ranchers, Magagna said.
“From an economic perspective,
maintaining agriculture in the state,
most of which is livestock grazing, is
critically important to a long term future,” he said. “And then aside from
those economics, I think you have
to look at the fact that a lot of the local communities continue to be built
around agriculture.”
Magagna said overgrazing in the
past did cause damage to ecosystems.

News
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Web Site
Continued from page 1
underplay the importance of state elections, which affect students through
university budgets and ﬁnancial aid.
“[Countmore] really focuses solely

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

on the presidential campaign,” Muste
said. “There are other elections that are
very important in the United States.”
In general, Muste said he hopes
the site helps students become more
cognizant of their inﬂuence in the political system, while also helping them

decide where they want their vote to
count.
“Students are going to have to
think carefully and have good judgment where their vote is going to have
the most impact,” Muste said.
Aleisha Jacobson, Countmore’s
chief organizing ofﬁcer, said that students should decide to vote in the state
where they feel they are more a part of
the community.
“It’s something you have to think
about and be aware of,” Jacobson
said.
According to the Countmore.org
site, the states in which students’ votes
have the most weight, or “tipping
point states,” include Ohio, Colorado,
Pennsylvania and Florida, among oth-
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ers. States with a margin of more than
10 percent in the 2004 election such as
California, Arizona, and Illinois hold
the least weight.
For some UM students from crucial swing states, voting in Montana
doesn’t translate into less of an impact.
Colorado native Josh Gibbs, a junior in nursing, believes that his vote
in Montana may have a greater impact
here than in his home state because
of Montana’s comparatively smaller
population.
Gibbs, an Obama supporter, said
that he wasn’t aware of Countmore or
that his vote would theoretically have
more weight in his home state than in
Montana. Despite this, Gibbs said it

wouldn’t have affected his decision.
“I probably still would’ve voted in
Montana because I think there is still a
need for the Democratic vote,” Gibbs
said. “I don’t see that my vote counts
more or less depending on the state I
vote in.”
California resident Jennifer Brown,
a junior studying elementary education, hails from a state in which her
vote would have less impact than it
would in the Montana elections, but
she didn’t meet the Oct. 6 deadline to
register.
Kelly Rudd, a freshman from Ohio
studying pre-pharmacy, said that she’s
registered to vote in Montana only because of a misunderstanding of voter
registration rules.
Although she’s still technically
registered to vote in Ohio, she plans to
vote in Montana.
Jeff Greene, a UM professor of
American government and public
administration, believes that the site
is “innovative,” but that some might
get the wrong idea and vote in both
states.
Even if this does happen, Greene
doesn’t see it having a large effect on
the outcome of the election.
Lerner also acknowledges this possibility, but said that Countmore fully
discourages this illegal action.
For more information, visit either
Countmore.org or Frontseat.org.
steve.miller@umontana.edu
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost: phone on campus. Red Juke.
Reward! Call 360-581-6715
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66/nt Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
House in 1/2 acre. 2 rooms $360 ea.
Grad student & gardeners welcome. Area
near river, Blue Mtn, Big Sky School,
Community hosp. Bus Stops there for
University. Very Safe Neighborhood.
406-821-4372
Room available in a 4 bdrm/2-bath house
in the South Hills area. Pets ok. 207-3268
Furnished studio convenient to University
and Downtown. All utilities paid including
cable & Internet. $550/month. Call Vickie
@544-0799

FOR SALE
Geothermal, organic greenhouse site in
Hot Springs, MT., .551 AC, $75,000.
Other green/ energy/ ag properties-www.ManiﬁcentMontana.com.
Steve
Corrick, Realtor, Prudential MT RE,
329-2033
The Snow Bowl Ski & Board Sale! Oct 18
& 19. Noon to 5 p.m. All kinds of great
used adult & children’s ski & snowboard
equipment and special prices on Snow
Bowl clothing and other accessories.
Mobile home for sale. 16 by 78 in great
park. New furnace, carpet, insulation,
dishwasher and many extras. $19,500 or
best offer. Call Bob 529-4085
HELP WANTED
Facility Services Custodial Dept needs

student employees for several positions.
Evening hours, Monday through Friday, 3
1/2 hours/day, $7.00 per hour, both work
study and non-work study available. Please
call Dennis Crosby at 243-2164, or apply
online at www.umt/studentjobsapp/
Daycare Provider needs nanny for Dec.
1st - 18th Weekdays only. 251-5220 or
360.5221
15 People Wanted to lose up to 30 lbs. in
30 days! $30. www.athrivingyou.com or
1-800-304-2731
Survey Takers Needed: Make $5-$25 per
survey. Do it in your spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
The Ten Minute Play Festival is looking
for a Local band or musicians to perform
at the intermission of each show. Show

dates are Nov. 13-15th. INTERESTED?
Please call Karie at 406-531-2403.
Need math tutor for high school FST
student (TI89) Call 728-0410
MASSAGE
MontanaMassage.com Call 549-9244
School/Clinic
PERSONALS
Interested in helping with suicide
prevention on campus? Contact Health
Enhancement at the Curry Health Center.
243-2809.
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.
Condom of the Week! Stop by the Condom
Corner in the Curry Health Center to
check out this week’s featured condom!

SERVICES
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
Java U. located one block west of campus
at 1221 Helen Ave. Serving great coffee,
hot soup, salads, sandwiches and veggie
options. Come relax in our warm space
with free wi-ﬁ, just minutes from campus.
Open 7-9p.m. M-TR, 8-7 Fri-Sun.
VACATION HOMES
Alternative to hotel. Fully equipped
inviting home one block up from
University 721-5300
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